
*  One voucher 
Valid per Client 
until expiry date.

To

From

For Expires

Message

31-08-2015

My valued client

Proskin Clinic

$50 dollars

Can be redeemed off any FULL PRICE

treatment over $110*

Voucher is non-refundable and is not redeemable for cash.  
Please present your voucher upon attendance.

Cancellations: 24 hours notice is appreciated. 
Payment: cash, cheque or Eftpos. 

Punctuality: arriving late for your appointment 
will limit time allocated for your treatment.

By appointment only

Carolyn Della-Zoppa 
Dermal Therapist APAN 

Mob 0419 826 295 
carolyn@proskinclinic.com.au

Tel (08) 8211 9046 Fax (08) 8211 8950
23/131 Gray Street, Adelaide SA 5000

www.proskinclinic.com.au
www.facebook.com/proskinclinic

gift voucher

*  One voucher 
Valid per Client 
until expiry date.

Hello and welcome
Winter is just around the corner again and the colder months 
are ideal to have treatments like Skin Peels, Microdermabrasion, 
IPL Skin Rejuvenation and Permanent Hair Reduction as our 
skins aren’t exposed to the sun as much. Its an ideal time to 
address pigmentation as well.

I have included another generous $50 Voucher to use towards 
your next treatment. I look forward to seeing you soon.

Carolyn xx

Annual Leave
I will be taking a break this year 
from 6th July until 31st July. The 
diary will fill up in June so book 
ahead to avoid disappointment.
While I’m away I will be training 
with Larra Johnson in Manchester 
(Cosmetic Tattoo perfecting Brows 
and hair strokes techniques). 

I look forward to bringing back new 
knowledge, skills and international 
qualifications to Adelaide.

New in Clinic

Visit me on facebook for the  
latest updates & specials. 
www.facebook.com/proskinclinic
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In March I attended a 3 day conference on 
the Gold Coast for the Association of 
Cosmetic tattoo. Dr Linda Dixon (USA ) is 
world famous and the guest speaker. She 
developed the slope needle that I use for 
many of my procedures. The third day was 
dedicated solely to infection control.

Hairstroke Brows are becoming 
increasingly popular. The aim is to 
produce a natural looking brow with 
curved tapered hairstrokes. Otherwise 
some clients prefer a powdered brow 
which heals to a penciled in look.

Never stop learningSkin Needling
My New Favourite treatment is the Skin Needling using the Needling 
Pen. I find the results more intense than the roller and the pen is 
easier to get in around the mouth and eye area. It is a less expensive 
and invasive option to skin rejuvenation over fraxel and laser 
resurfacing. 

Beneficial not only for anti aging but to improve the appearance of 
stretch marks and acne scars. 

What are the benefits of Direct Needle Therapy (DNT)?
DNT is a powerful skin rejuvenation and scar conversion to help 
promote the regeneration of collagen and visibly firm and smooth 
the complexion. This treatment works to visibly reduce the 
appearance fine lines & wrinkles, coarse texture and dull skin tone.

How does it work?
DNT uses nine ultra-fine medical grade stainless steel needles in a 
disposable cartridge that vertically pierce the skin, creating multiple 
channels to induce a skin repair response. The device has the ability 
for speed adjustment up to 100 oscillations per second, along with a 
varying needle depth dial, which allows you to treat different areas of 
the face or body at different intensities. During the DNT process, 
growth factors are stimulated and in turn are released into the skin. 
These growth factors help promote a scarless skin repair process and 
allows for a breakdown of existing abnormal scar collagen in order to 
normalise collagen. DNT allows for deep absorption of essential 
vitamins and antioxidants while optimising cell function, making it 
the ideal treatment for all skin types of varying concerns.
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